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A B S T R A C T

Population reference limits are inadequate for personalized analyses of medical laboratory results. Reference
change values have been recommended as a valid alternative in assessing individual changes across sequential
measurements. In this paper, we investigate the accuracy (type I error) and power (complement of type II error) of
reference change values under three different statistical modeling scenarios and show that oversimplified hy-
potheses lead to misinterpretation of laboratory results. The power is strongly affected by the statistical modeling
assumptions: it is shown that positive shifts in the individual average health condition are difficult to detect, while
it is much easier to identify negative shifts.
1. Introduction

Medical laboratory results are traditionally compared with normal
reference limits, i.e. ranges of values that are expected for healthy per-
sons. They are typically defined by the lower and upper 5% quantiles of a
reference group, i.e. subjects for which no morbidity is assessed [7].
These population-based reference ranges are mere cut-off values and can
lead to false positives and false negatives. The classification of a normal
measurement does not guarantee that the value is normal for the specific
patient and alternatively an abnormal measurement does not necessarily
imply disease alert, in particular when the value is close to the critical
threshold. The reason is that measurements in individuals are affected by
true condition's shifts, but also by some other inherent causes, such as
pre-analytical, analytical, between- and within-subject biological varia-
tions [5]. Population-based reference ranges do not separate these
sources of variation.

The considerations above have led to the development of alternative
methods for the interpretation of medical laboratory results, in particular
recently with an increased interest in personalized medicine. Modern
methods aim at understanding changes in individuals, rather than
comparing results with respect to population-based references. Reference
change values (RCV) or critical differences are a popular method for the
assessment of laboratory results, introduced by Ref. [6]. Several manu-
scripts can be found in this field, for example [3,9–11]. The approach
defines criteria for normal variation in two sequential measurements,
ma@gino.nl (Th.A. Postma), e.r.v.d.h
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which mathematically are often defined as

RCV ¼ ±zα
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ðσ2

A þ σ2I Þ
q

; (1)

with σ2A the analytical variability, σ2I the intra-individual variability, and
zα a quantile from the standard normal distribution. Typical values for zα
are 1.645 for α ¼ 0:05, 1.960 for α ¼ 0:025 or even 2.58 for α ¼ 0:005. A
good review on the subject is given by Ref. [4].

The calculation of RCVs for many different laboratory outcomes is
quite simple since all laboratories know approximately the analytical and
intra-individual variabilities for medical laboratory results from samples
from the healthy population. A possible disadvantage of the RCVs in (1) is
that the analytical variation is assumed to be independent of the health
status, an assumption whichmight be incorrect, as raised by Refs. [8] and
[1]. To overcome this [8], proposed a modification of the traditional RCV
to an RCV that changes with the level of the quantity it tries to measure,
assuming a constant coefficient of variation. However, the work of [8]
lacks mathematical rigor, does not specify the statistical assumptions,
and does not discuss the consequences of the simplified hypotheses on
the detection of possible shifts in the health status between two
sequential measurements.

In this paper, we give a rigorous formulation of the reference change
values under various statistical hypotheses, and demonstrate that the
result of [8] is a special case of our general framework. We also show that
euvel@tue.nl (E.R. van den Heuvel).
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the power to detect true health changes is counterintuitive when the
analytical variability depends on the health state. In Section 2 we
introduce the modeling framework and provide a general definition of
the reference change values. We consider three different scenarios, cor-
responding to diverse dependencies of the variances. In Section 3 we
discuss how the model can be generalized to allow for a real
non-physiological change in the health status and study the power of
reference change values in detecting real changes. We end the paper with
a discussion.

2. Reference change values

Let Yij be a measured medical laboratory quantity for subject i ¼
1; 2;…; n at two consecutive moments in time j ¼ 1;2. We will assume,
possibly after a suitable mathematical transformation (e.g. logarithm),
that these laboratory results can be described by an additive structure
such as

Yij ¼ μi þ Vij þ Eij; (2)

where μi is the true mean of subject i, Vij is the random intra-subject
variability and Eij is the random analytical variability. The subject-
specific mean μi should be considered random for population reference
change values, but it can be assumed deterministic when the focus is on
detecting changes within a subject. The random variable Vij is assumed
normally distributed with zero mean and variance σ2i . Thus

Xij ¼ μi þ Vij; (3)

representing the true value (without analytical variation) for subject i at
time point j, follows a normal distribution N ðμi; σ2i Þ. The error term Eij is
normally distributed with zero mean and variance τ2ij , conditionally on
Vij. Furthermore, the two measurements are assumed to be distant
enough in time, such that ðVi2;Ei2Þ can be assumed independent
of ðVi1; Ei1Þ.

To include variability that depends on the true health condition, we
will assume that the variances σ2i and τ2ij may depend on the true health
values μi and Xij,

σ2i ¼ σ2ðμiÞ;
τ2ij ¼ τ2

�
μi;Vij

� (4)

Note that the intra-subject variability may depend on the mean health
state only, but the analytical variation may also be affected by the levels
of Vij. This general formulation implies that the difference Yi2 � Yi1 is no
longer normally distributed if τij depends on Vij. The cumulative distri-
bution function of the difference Yi2 � Yi1 is

ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � yÞ ¼ E

"
Φ

 
y� ðVi2 � Vi1Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

τ2ðμi;Vi1Þ þ τ2ðμi;Vi2Þ
p

!#
; (5)

whereΦ is the cumulative distribution of a standard normal variable, and
the expectation is with respect to Vi1 and Vi2 (see Appendix A.1 for the
derivation). The mean of the difference is zero and the variance is
given by

VarðYi2 � Yi1Þ ¼ 2
�
σ2ðμiÞ þ E

�
τ2
�
μi;Vij

���
; (6)

with Vij � N ð0; σ2ðμiÞÞ. Based on this variance and the definition in (1), a
first approximation for the reference change values becomes

Lα ¼ �zα
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2
�
σ2ðμiÞ þ E

�
τ2
�
μi;Vij

���q
;

Uα ¼ zα
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2
�
σ2ðμiÞ þ E

�
τ2
�
μi;Vij

���q (7)

where zα denotes again the upper α-quantile of the standard normal
103
distribution. A more precise RCV would be determined by two reference
change values Lα and Uα such that

ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � LαÞ ¼ 1� ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � UαÞ ¼ α; (8)

but the boundaries Lα and Uα may still depend on the unknown param-
eter μi through σðμiÞ and τðμi; vijÞ. A possible alternative is to use the first
observation Yi1 in the lower and upper bounds, i.e. LαðYi1Þ and UαðYi1Þ,
such that

ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � LαðYi1ÞÞ ¼ 1� ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � UαðYi1ÞÞ ¼ α: (9)

The inclusion of Yi1 in the RCV may help eliminate the parameter μi
and in a way it is used as an estimator of μi. The following cases provide
the boundaries under certain assumptions on σðμiÞ and τðμi; vijÞ.

2.1. Case I. σðμiÞ ¼ σ0 and τðμi; vijÞ ¼ τ0

This is the traditional setting for computing reference change values.
Under the stated normal distributional and independence assumptions,
the RCVs are directly determined by (1) and (6),

Lα ¼ �zα
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ðσ20 þ τ20Þ

q
and Uα ¼ zα

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ðσ20 þ τ20Þ

q
: (10)

This case may seem trivial, and in a way it is, but it can include the
cases of distributions other than normal. If for instance the original data
~Yij follows a log-normal distribution, it is possible to compute reference
change values for the measurements in the logarithmic scale, i.e.
Yi2 � Yi1 ¼ logð~Yi2Þ � logð~Yi1Þ. These limits can be transformed back to
the limits for the ratio ~Yi2=~Yi1 in the original scale. In fact, when intro-
ducing model (2), we have considered the additive normal structure
possibly after some transformations of the original data, and that can
include more general distributions.

2.2. Case II. σðμiÞ ¼ csμi and τðμi; vijÞ ¼ cmμi

Let cs >0 and cm >0 denote the intra-subject and measurement co-
efficients of variation respectively, expressed as fractions. Since the
variance of the measurement error τ2ij is still independent of the random
term Vij, the difference Yi2 � Yi1 is normally distributed with variance

VarðYi2 � Yi1Þ ¼ 2c2t μ
2
i , where ct ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
c2s þ c2m

p
denotes the total coefficient

of variation. Thus the reference change values, without using Yi1 in the

computation, would be given by ±zα
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2t μ

2
i

q
: While the total coefficient

of variation of laboratory results is usually known from experimental
studies, the individual mean μi is unknown. Instead, we propose the
limits LαðYi1Þ ¼

ffiffiffi
2

p
ctL0αYi1 and UαðYi1Þ ¼

ffiffiffi
2

p
ctU0

αYi1, where L0α < 0 and
U0
α >0 are constants chosen such that the equalities (9) hold. In this case

L0α and U0
α can be determined in closed-form expression

L0
α ¼ �

ffiffiffi
2

p

2
zα

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2� z2αc

2
t

q
� zαct

1� z2αc
2
t

and

U0
α ¼

ffiffiffi
2

p

2
zα

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2� z2αc

2
t

q
þ zαct

1� z2αc
2
t

;

(11)

with restrictions ct �
ffiffiffi
2

p
z�1
α for the lower bound and ct < z�1

α for the
upper bound. Note that the lower bound L0α for ct ¼ z�1

α is defined by its
continuity extension, since the limit exists and is finite,

lim
ct→z�1

α

L0
α ¼ �zα

ffiffiffi
2

p

2
; (12)

while the upper bound diverges to infinity when ct approaches zα�1. See
Appendix A.2 for the derivation of the bounds (11) and Appendix A.3 for
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the derivation of their limits.
The reference change values found under the assumptions of this

section satisfy a property of reversibility. It means that, under the
assumption of Yi2 � Yi1, given a first measurement Yi1 we can determine
the upper bound Yi1ð1þ ffiffiffi

2
p

ctU0
α Þ for Yi2 but alternatively, given Yi2, it is

possible to determine the lower bound Yi2ð1þ ffiffiffi
2

p
ctL0αÞ for Yi1. If the

observations Yi1 and Yi2 are such that they would equal these bounds, we
would obtain the reversibility criterion�
1þ

ffiffiffi
2

p
ctL0

α

��
1þ

ffiffiffi
2

p
ctU0

α

�
¼ 1: (13)

Substituting (11) in (13) shows that this reversibility criterion is
indeed satisfied.

The bounds LαðYi1Þ andUαðYi1Þwith L0α andU0
α given in (11) were also

determined by Ref. [8] using an intuitive approach. The author likewise
mentions the restriction on the value ct for which it is not possible to
determine the upper bound, and these limitations are in line with the
formulas provided here. For example, with the commonly used signifi-
cance level α ¼ 0:05, the total coefficient of variation should satisfy
ct < 0:8597 for the lower bound, and ct < 0:6079 for the upper bound.

For how they are defined, the boundaries can be rewritten as bounds
on the ratio Yi2=Yi1. They are given by 1þ ffiffiffi

2
p

ctL0α and 1þ ffiffiffi
2

p
ctU0

α

respectively, with L0α and U0
α given in (11). In certain cases, this might be

easier to understand than a range on the difference.
2.3. Case III. σðμiÞ ¼ csμi and τðμi; vijÞ ¼ cmxij

In practice, the intra-subject variability makes the true value change
over time. Thus, if the variance of the measurement error depends on the
value it tries to measure, then it will depend on the true value Xij, rather
than on the average value μi, since μi is not known at the moment that Xij

is being measured. Case III models this more realistic setting by assuming
that σðμiÞ ¼ csμi and τðμi; vijÞ ¼ cmxij ¼ cmðμi þ vijÞ. Under these hypoth-
eses, the variance of the difference Yi2 � Yi1 is given by

VarðYi2 � Yi1Þ ¼ 2μ2i
�
c2s þ c2m þ c2s c

2
m

� ¼ 2μ2i
�
c2t þ c2s c

2
m

�
; (14)

and it is larger than the variance 2μ2i c
2
t that was obtained in Section 2.2

and by Ref. [8]. However, the product c2s c
2
m may be small enough to still

use the same limits from Case II. On the other hand, the distribution of
the difference is no longer normally distributed and the RCV can not be
derived from (1). Thus we consider the reference change values in the
form LαðYi1Þ ¼

ffiffiffi
2

p
ctL0αYi1, UαðYi1Þ ¼

ffiffiffi
2

p
ctU0

αYi1 as in Section 2.2, and
Table 1
Comparison of lower and upper bounds in Case II and Case III for various coefficients of variation
III, when the bounds from Case III and from Case II are applied respectively. While α is exact for
coefficient of variation. This means that the bounds from Case II are too conservative when app

cs cm L0α

II III α

0.1 0.1 �1:43 �1:41 0.05
0.2 �1:34 �1:32 0.05
0.3 �1:27 �1:24 0.05
0.4 �1:21 �1:19 0.05

0.2 0.1 �1:34 �1:32 0.05
0.2 �1:29 �1:24 0.05
0.3 �1:24 �1:17 0.05
0.4 �1:20 �1:12 0.05

0.3 0.1 �1:27 �1:24 0.05
0.2 �1:24 �1:17 0.05
0.3 �1:21 �1:10 0.05
0.4 �1:18 �1:05 0.05

0.4 0.1 �1:21 �1:19 0.05
0.2 �1:20 �1:12 0.05
0.3 �1:18 �1:05 0.05
0.4 �1:17 �1:00 0.05
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compute the probabilities (9). The cumulative distribution function of
the difference Yi2 � ~DαYi1 is given by

ℙ
�
Yi2 � ~DαYi1 � 0

� ¼ E

2
64Φ
0
B@ �ð1þ csZ2Þ þ ~Dαð1þ csZ1Þ
cm

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1þ csZ2Þ2 þ ~D

2
αð1þ csZ1Þ2

q
1
CA
3
75;

(15)

where Z1 and Z2 are independent and standard normally distributed
random variables, and ~Dα ¼ 1þ ffiffiffi

2
p

ctL0α or ~Dα ¼ 1þ ffiffiffi
2

p
ctU0

α for the
lower and upper bounds respectively. The full derivation is available in
Appendix A.4. Note that the distribution (15) is independent of the mean
μi, but does depend on the parameters cs and cm, which would be
approximately known in practice.

Solving the equalities in (9) with (15) does not lead to a closed-form
expression of L0α and U0

α , but the bounds can be obtained numerically,
with the values computed in (11) as starting point for iterative
procedures.

In Table 1 we show the lower and upper bounds for Case II and Case
III, when α ¼ 0:05. It is interesting to note that including measurement-
dependent analytical variation results in limits that are no longer sym-
metric. Furthermore, under the assumptions of Case III the property of
reversibility introduced in Section 2.2 is no longer exactly satisfied. The
reason is that now there is a stochastic component affecting the variance
of the measurement error, and this influences the measurement differ-
ently at the two points in time. The values found numerically for Case III
are monotone functions of both cs and cm, as in Case I and Case II. More
precisely, the values of both L0α andU0

α increase with the intra-subject and
analytical coefficients of variation. More interesting is the difference in
the upper bounds for Case II and III. When intra-individual and analytical
variation increase, the absolute difference in the upper bounds for Case II
and III becomes substantial. This implies that the criteria proposed by
Ref. [8] are too conservative when the analytical variation depends on
the true value it tries to measure, as confirmed by the type I error ~αwhen
the bounds from Case II are applied to Case III. However, this becomes
clinically relevant when cs and cm are large.
2.4. Example

To illustrate the calculation of reference change values we use the
example of cardiac troponin T (cTnT) in Ref. [2] and take α ¼ 0:05. Here
the authors provide hourly and weekly coefficients of variation from two
different assays. We consider the weekly total and biological variation
. The columns α and ~α show the first type error under the distributional assumptions of Case
all the coefficients of variation, ~α is too small (~α<0:05) and decreases with increased total
lied to Case III scenario.

U0
α

~α II III α ~α

0.0477 2.00 1.97 0.05 0.0479
0.0463 2.33 2.27 0.05 0.0468
0.0460 2.93 2.82 0.05 0.0466
0.0461 4.13 3.93 0.05 0.0469
0.0463 2.33 2.27 0.05 0.0468
0.0406 2.67 2.48 0.05 0.0418
0.0371 3.37 2.97 0.05 0.0391
0.0360 4.93 4.03 0.05 0.0385
0.0460 2.93 2.82 0.05 0.0466
0.0371 3.37 2.97 0.05 0.0391
0.0290 4.37 3.43 0.05 0.0325
0.0244 7.09 4.53 0.05 0.0290
0.0460 4.13 3.93 0.05 0.0468
0.0360 4.93 4.03 0.05 0.0385
0.0244 7.09 4.53 0.05 0.0290
0.0163 17.29 6.06 0.05 0.0224
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from the Elecsys 2010 assay, given by a median total coefficient of
variation ct ¼ 32% and a median intra-subject coefficient of variation
cs ¼ 30% respectively, from which we derive the measurement coeffi-
cient of variation, cm ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

c2t � c2s
p ¼ 11:14% (see Table 1 in Ref. [2]).

Since there are no absolute values for the intra-individual and analytical
variances given in Ref. [2], the RCV in (10) for Case I is formulated as a
relative difference with respect to the first measurement, i.e. the RCV for
ðYi2 � Yi1Þ=Yi1, presented in percentages, is given by
RCVð%Þ ¼ 100%zα

ffiffiffi
2

p
ct . The lower and upper limits for Case I are given

by �74:44% and þ74:44%, so that an acceptable range for the ratio
100%Yi2=Yi1 is given by ½25:6%; 174:4%�. Note that these bounds differ
from the ones provided in Ref. [2] due to a sample size correction. Using
(11), the lower and upper limits for Case II are given by L00:05 ¼ �1:2649
and U0

0:05 ¼ þ2:9587, respectively. This leads to an acceptable range of
½42:8%;233:9%� for the ratio 100%Yi2=Yi1 by applying 100%ð1þffiffiffi
2

p
ctL00:05Þ and 100%ð1þ ffiffiffi

2
p

ctU0
0:05Þ. This demonstrates the asymmetry

in reference change values when analytical variation is proportional to
the measurand, emphasized by Ref. [8]. These limits are much more
realistic than the ones obtained under Case I, normally calculated by
researchers. However, when the measurement error is truly proportional
to the measurand at the moment of measuring (Case III), the lower and
upper limits, obtained by solving equation (9) with (15) through nu-
merical integration, are equal to L00:05 ¼ �1:2360 and U0

0:05 ¼ þ2:8280
respectively. These bounds lead to an acceptable range of
½44:1%;228:0%� for the ratio 100%Yi2=Yi1 in Case III. This confirms what
is observed in the previous section, that the reference change values
under the assumptions of [8] are more conservative than those obtained
under the more realistic assumption of measurement error dependent on
the measurand. The difference in this case is not dramatic though, due to
a relatively low analytical coefficient of variation (cm ¼ 11:14%). Larger
differences may exist when the analytical variation becomes larger
(see Table 1).

3. Power of reference change values

So far we have assumed the measurements to be stable across the true
mean value μi except for random deviations around it, and these random
deviations have been incorporated in the reference change values. In this
section, the assumption of stability is relaxed and the power of the
different bounds in detecting a change is determined. We focus on one-
directional detection, i.e. we study the power of the upper bound for
detecting positive changes, and respectively the power of the lower
bound for detecting negative shifts in the three cases introduced in the
previous sections.
Fig. 1. Case I. Power of the reference change values a
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Let Δ denote a shift between the first and second measurements due
to a non-physiological variation in the patient. We will assume that the
values can still be modeled by an additive structure,

Yij ¼ μij þ Vij þ Eij; (16)

with μij ¼ μi þ Δ1f2gðjÞ and 1fAgðzÞ an indicator function equal to one
when z 2 A and zero otherwise. We choose the shift to be proportional to
the intra-subject deviation,

Δ ¼ kσðμiÞ; k 2 ℝ; (17)

with k>0 for positive shifts and k<0 for negative ones. Note that the
mean value at the second time point is given by μi þ Δ, and that this also
affects the variances at the second time point in Case II and III. As a
consequence of this, we need to restrict k in Case II and III to

k> � 1
cs
; (18)

to ensure positive mean values and acceptable standard deviations also at
the second time point.
3.1. Case I. σðμijÞ ¼ σ0 and τðμij; vijÞ ¼ τ0

Under the assumption of constant variances, the powers in detecting
positive and negative shifts of magnitude Δ ¼ kσ0 can be obtained from

P�ðLαÞ ¼ Φ
	

Lα � kσ0ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ðσ20 þ τ20Þ

p 

and PþðUαÞ ¼ 1�Φ

	
Uα � kσ0ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ðσ20 þ τ20Þ

p 

;

(19)

with Lα and Uα provided by (10) (see Appendix B.1 for more details).
Both powers converge to one when the absolute value of k diverges to
infinity as in this case there are no restrictions on the parameter, and they
are symmetric as shown in Fig. 1.

Furthermore, the power increases with the intra-subject variability σ0
reaching an asymptotic value, and decreases with higher variances of the
measurement error τ20, as expected.
3.2. Case II. σðμijÞ ¼ csμij and τðμij; vijÞ ¼ cmμij

The results shown for Case I are of course trivial, but they function as
a benchmark for a comparison with the other two cases. When both
variances are assumed to be proportional to the true mean value and the
s function of σ0 for different values of k, τ0 ¼ 1.
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change is assumed to be proportional to the intra-subject variability
Δ ¼ kcsμi, the power can be obtained from

P�ðLαÞ ¼ Φ

0
B@ �kcs þ

ffiffiffi
2

p
ctL0

α

ct

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1þ kcsÞ2 þ

�
1þ

ffiffiffi
2

p
ctL0

α

�2r
1
CA;

PþðUαÞ¼ 1�Φ

0
B@ �kcs þ

ffiffiffi
2

p
ctU0

α

ct

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1þ kcsÞ2 þ

�
1þ

ffiffiffi
2

p
ctU0

α

�2r
1
CA;

(20)

with L0α and U0
α given in (11). For the full derivation, see Appendix B.2.

Note that the shift ends up also in the variance, due to the assumption
σðμijÞ ¼ csμij, and this demonstrates the need for (18). On the other hand,
the power is still independent of the mean health status μi. The values are
visualized in Fig. 2; as we can see, the power is no longer symmetric for
positive and negative shifts, and in particular it is more difficult to detect
changes upwards, but the monotonicity with respect to cm is retained.
While in Case I the power stabilizes at its maximum value when the intra-
subject variability increases, this is completely different for Case II. For a
negative shift we see three different profiles, depending on the value of k,
which are monotonic functions of cs (see Fig. 2a); for a positive shift the
power seems to increase with cs up to a maximum and then seems to
Fig. 2. Case II. Power of the reference change values as function of cs for different values of k, cm

Fig. 3. Case III. Power of the reference change values as function of cs, cm ¼ 0:1. For
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decline (see Fig. 2b), which can be explained by the formulas in (20).
Case II seems to detect more quickly a downward shift than in Case I.

This is not surprising, since a downward change would also reduce the
variation of the measurement error and would thus make it easier to
detect changes. However, it is at the expense of upwards shifts, since
these increase the measurement error and are thus hard to detect.
3.3. Case III. σðμiÞ ¼ csμij and τðμi; vijÞ ¼ cmxij

Under the more realistic assumption of dependence on the true value
of the error variance, the power in detecting a change Δ ¼ kcsμi can be
computed with

P�ðLαÞ ¼ E

2
64Φ
0
B@ �ð1þ kcsÞð1þ csZ2Þ þ ~Dαð1þ csZ1Þ
cm

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1þ kcsÞ2ð1þ csZ2Þ2 þ ~D

2
αð1þ csZ1Þ2

q
1
CA
3
75;

PþðUαÞ¼ 1� E

2
64Φ
0
B@ �ð1þ kcsÞð1þ csZ2Þ þ ~Dαð1þ csZ1Þ
cm

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1þ kcsÞ2ð1þ csZ2Þ2 þ ~D

2
αð1þ csZ1Þ2

q
1
CA
3
75;
(21)

with Z1 and Z2 independent and standard normally distributed random
variables, and ~Dα ¼ 1þ ffiffiffi

2
p

ctL0α and ~Dα ¼ 1þ ffiffiffi
2

p
ctU0

α for the lower and
¼ 0:1. For k ¼ �3, the power of Lα is computed for cs <0:33 according to constraint (18).

k ¼ �3, the power of Lα is computed for cs <0:33 according to constraint (18).
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upper bounds respectively, as derived in Appendix B.3.
Considerations similar to Case II can be made: first of all, the power is

still independent of the mean value μi. Furthermore, although the limits
computed under the settings of Case III seem to detect shifts with higher
probability, the plots in Figs. 2 and 3 do not show a significant difference
in the power in these two cases. This is in fact due to the choice of the
coefficient of variation of the measurement error. For larger values of cm,
the difference between the powers increases (see the figures in Appendix
C), since the discrepancy between bounds is larger for larger values of cm,
as shown in Table 1.

4. Discussion

In this paper we showed that oversimplified assumptions on the
distribution of laboratory results lead to misinterpretation of sequential
measurements. While the shortcomings of population-based reference
values are fairly well accepted, the effect of assuming constant variances
when computing reference change values is a matter which has been
poorly addressed [8,4]. [8] raised the topic of computing critical differ-
ences when the intra-subject and measurement standard deviations vary
across measurements in time, and correctly identified that traditional
bounds are unacceptable when the measurement error is proportional to
the measurand, unless variances are low. However, he did not study the
more realistic setting that the measurement error would depend on the
true value it is trying to measure, instead of the true average value. We
investigated this more general scenario and studied the consequences on
detecting changes. The extended analysis showed that the reference
change values of [8] are too conservative in particular for less precise
107
measurement methods and this affects negatively the power of the upper
bound when the measurement error is larger. Reference change values in
the two non-traditional scenarios have difficulties in revealing an upward
shift, while downward shifts are more easily distinguished, even more
easily than under traditional settings. This is explained by the fact that
positive shifts substantially increase measurement variation, while
negative ones reduce it. The cases studied here can be extended assuming
more general variance structures, relaxing normality assumptions or the
independence between the intra-subject term and the measurement
error. However, this simple case already shows the necessity of further
investigation in this field. The understanding of medical laboratory
measurements is a real issue which needs to be addressed and requires
more research in the world of statistics. The accuracy of reference change
values might be increased by taking into account more than two
sequential measurements, for example using control charts, but we leave
this for further investigations. For the purpose of this paper, we limited
the analysis to two measurements and showed that the current assess-
ment methods, with measurement error proportional to the measured
quantity, can easily detect negative shifts in the individual's health
condition but fail to capture big positive ones.
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Appendix A. Derivation of the reference change values

Appendix A.1 Bounds (5)

The cumulative distribution function of the difference Yi2 � Yi1 can be computed by conditioning on the intra-individual values Vij,
ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � yÞ ¼ E½ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � yjVi1;Vi2Þ�
¼ E½ℙðEi2 � Ei1 � y� ðVi2 � Vi1ÞjVi1;Vi2Þ�: (A.1)

The difference Ei2 � Ei1 is normally distributed conditionally on ðVi1;Vi2Þ with mean and variance
E½Ei2 � Ei1jVi1;Vi2� ¼ 0
VarðEi2 � Ei1jVi1;Vi2Þ ¼ τ2ðμi;Vi1Þ þ τ2ðμi;Vi2Þ;

and thus (A.1) becomes
"  !#

ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � yÞ ¼ E Φ

y� ðVi2 � Vi1Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
τ2ðμi;Vi1Þ þ τ2ðμi;Vi2Þ

p
¼ ∫

ℝ2

Φ

 
y� ðv2 � v1Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

τ2ðμi; v1Þ þ τ2ðμi; v2Þ
p

!
ϕ

	
v1

σðμiÞ


ϕ

	
v2

σðμiÞ



1
σ2ðμiÞ

dv1dv2;

(A.2)

which is in fact (5).

Appendix A.2 Case II. Bounds (11)

With the choice of DαðYi1Þ ¼
ffiffiffi
2

p
ctD0

αYi1 made in Section 2.2, and with the constant D0
α being either L0α or U0

α , the probability in (9) becomes
� � ffiffiffip � �

ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � DαðYi1ÞÞ ¼ ℙ Yi2 � 1þ 2ctD0

α Yi1 � 0 : (A.3)

Since the random variable is still normally distributed with mean and variance
h � ffiffiffip � i ffiffiffip

E Yi2 � 1þ 2 ctD0

α Yi1 ¼ � 2ctD0
αμi

Var
�
Yi2 �

�
1þ

ffiffiffi
2

p
ctD0

α

�
Yi1

�
¼ 2μ2i c

2
t

�
1þ

ffiffiffi
2

p
ctD0

α þ
�
ctD0

α

�2�
;
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the probability in (A.3) is simply
0 1

ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � DαðYiÞÞ ¼ Φ

BB@
ffiffiffi
2

p
ctμiD

0
αffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2μ2i c2t
�
1þ ffiffiffi

2
p

ctD0
α þ

�
ctD0

α

�2�r CCA:

Thus, equating this probability to α and 1� α for the lower and upper bounds respectively, leads to the two equations
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffip � �q

L0
α ¼ �zα 1þ 2ctL0

α þ ctL0
α

2
;

U0
α ¼ zα

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ

ffiffiffi
2

p
ctU0

α þ
�
ctU0

α

�2q
;

(A.4)

from which the closed-form expressions (11) are obtained using standard algebraic calculations.

Appendix A.3 Case II. Limits of the bounds

When ct approximates the critical value z�1
α , the lower limit converges to a finite value,
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiq

lim

ct→z�1
α

�
ffiffiffi
2

p

2
zα

2� z2αc
2
t � zαct

1� z2αc
2
t

¼ �
ffiffiffi
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2
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�� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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þ zαct

�
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ffiffiffi
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2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2� z2αc

2
t

q
þ zαct
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ffiffiffi
2

p

2
zα:

However, such a limit does not exist for the upper bound, which diverges when ct approaches the critical value z�1
α ,
ffiffiffip ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffip

lim
ct↑z�1

α

2
2
zα

2� z2αc2t þ zαct
1� z2αc2t

¼ þ∞:

Appendix A.4 Case III. Cumulative density function (15)

Similarly to A.2, with the same choice of DαðYi1Þ ¼
ffiffiffi
2

p
ctD0

αYi1, D0
α being either L0α or U

0
α , the probabilities in (9) become again as in (A.3). However,

the random variable Yi2 � ð1þ ffiffiffi
2

p
ctD0

αÞYi1 is no longer normally distributed, and the cumulative density function is obtained by conditioning on the
true values Xi1 ¼ μi þ Vi1 and Xi2 ¼ μi þ Vi2. Taking ~Dα ¼ ffiffiffi

2
p

ctD0
α, the probability in (9) becomes
� � � ��

E ℙ Ei2 � ~DαEi1 � �Xi2 þ ~DαXi1

�Xi1;Xi2 : (A.5)

Now, Ei2 � ~DαEi1 is normally distributed conditionally on Xi1 and Xi2 with mean and variance
� � �

E Ei2 � ~DαEi1

�Xi1;Xi2 ¼ 0

Var
�
Ei2 � ~DαEi1

��Xi1;Xi2

� ¼ c2m
�
X2
i2 þ ~D

2
αX

2
i1

�
:

(A.6)

Thus (A.5) becomes
0 1

∫ΦB@ �xi2 þ ~Dαxi1

cm
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2i2 þ ~D

2
αx

2
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q CA 1
σ2ðμiÞ

ϕ

	
xi1 � μi
σðμiÞ



ϕ

	
xi2 � μi
σðμiÞ



dxi1dxi2: (A.7)

Rewriting (A.7) using σðμiÞ ¼ csμi leads to
0 1

∫ΦB@ �ð1þ csz2Þ þ ~Dαð1þ csz1Þ

cm
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1þ csz2Þ2 þ ~D

2
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q CAϕðz1Þϕðz2Þdz1dz2; (A.8)

which is in fact (15).
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Appendix B. Derivation of the of the power of RCVs

Appendix B.1 Case I. Powers (19)

Assuming (16), the difference Yi2 � Yi1 is normally distributed with mean and variance
E½Yi2 � Yi1� ¼ Δ;
VarðYi2 � Yi1Þ ¼ 2

�
σ20 þ τ20

�
:

Thus the powers P�ðLαÞ ¼ ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � LαÞ and PþðUαÞ ¼ ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � UαÞ in detecting a shift Δ ¼ kσ0 can be computed using the probability
 !

ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � DαÞ ¼ Φ

Dα � Δffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ðσ20 þ τ20Þ

p ; (B.1)

with Dα denoting either Lα or Uα in (10).

Appendix B.2 Case II. Powers (20)

In Case II the difference Yi2 � Yi1 is still normally distributed, with mean Δ. However, in this case the variance is affected by the change in the true
mean health status, leading to
2 2 2 2
VarðYi1Þ ¼ ct μi and VarðYi2Þ ¼ ct ðμi þ ΔÞ :

The reference change value is dependent on the first measurement, thus the power in detecting a change Δ ¼ kcsμi is computed with
� �

ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � DαðYi1ÞÞ ¼ ℙ Yi2 � ~DαYi1 � 0 ; (B.2)

with DαðYi1Þ ¼
ffiffiffi
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p
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αYi1 and ~Dα ¼ 1þ ffiffiffi
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p
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α. The random variable Yi2 � ~DαYi1 is normally distributed with mean and variance
� � ffiffiffip
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Thus (B.2) becomes
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and (20) is now obtained by using (B.3) for P�ðLαÞ ¼ ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � LαðYi1ÞÞ and PþðUαÞ ¼ ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � UαðYi1ÞÞ.

Appendix B.3 Case III. Powers (21)

The power in detecting a change Δ ¼ kcsμi is again computed with the probability (B.2). However, the random variable Yi2 � ~DαYi1 is no longer
normally distributed and we need to condition on the true values Xi1 and Xi2. The probability in (B.2) is then
ℙ
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� ¼ E
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: (B.4)

Now the difference Ei2 � ~DαEi1 is normally distributed conditionally on Xi1 and Xi2 with mean and variance given in (A.6). Taking into account that
E½Xi2� ¼ μi þ Δ, (B.4) becomes
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(B.5)

where Z1 and Z2 are two independent standard normally distributed random variables. Applying this in P�ðLαÞ ¼ ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � LαðYi1ÞÞ and
PþðUαÞ ¼ ℙðYi2 � Yi1 � UαðYi1ÞÞ, the powers in (21) can be easily obtained.
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Appendix C. Additional plots for the power of RCVs

Fig. C.4. Power of the reference change values LαðYi1Þ as function of cs for different values of k, cm ¼ 0:2. For k ¼ �3, the power of Lα is computed for cs <0:33 according to constraint (18).
Fig. C.5. Power of the reference change values UαðYi1Þ as function of cs for different values of k, cm ¼ 0:2.
Fig. C.6. Power of the reference change values LαðYi1Þ as function of cs for different values of k, cm ¼ 0:3. For k ¼ �3, the power of Lα is computed for cs <0:33 according to constraint (18).
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Fig. C.7. Power of the reference change values UαðYi1Þ as function of cs for different values of k, cm ¼ 0:3.
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